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Key Messages
[¶] References are to paragraphs.

• It is clear that no country is able to achieve sustained
rates of economic growth or human development with-
out significant investment in human capital. [¶ 15, 47]

• However, it is not the magnitude of investment in human
capital alone that determines economic growth and de-
velopment. Rather, it is the degree to which human capi-
tal investment is aligned with other policy initiatives
such as openness in trade, foreign direct investment in-
centives, a proper institutional environment and corrup-
tion-free transactions that make the difference. [¶ 15, 16]

• In the area of skill development, it is particularly important
that industry be involved in the determination of its needs
and the curriculum, since it is industry that controls the
work context which ultimately converts human capital
into a value-added resource. [¶ 12, 55, 91, 95, 132]

• There is a need now for a country to be much more pre-
cise and specific in defining and measuring its skills par-
ticularly when developing frameworks for the
measurement of work-related and life skills. [¶ 32, 35,
66-67, 70]

• In the assessment of skills in the labor market, there is a
need again to be much more specific about definitions
and to employ methodologies which involve interviews
with people and firms. [¶ 11, 24, 30, 35, 37, 40, 57]

• Assessment of skills of individuals and the labor market
must be conducted within a dynamic framework that ac-
commodates both changes and atrophy of skills. [¶ 32, 38]

• Policy and investments on skill development now must
be constructed within a system framework, which links
skills to employment policy, innovation and social secu-
rity. [¶ 32, 38]

• A comprehensive approach to the development of skill
policy entails paying direct attention to at least the fol-
lowing elements: skill demand, skill supply, innovation,
qualifications framework, skill assessment, skill impacts,
strategic funding, performance reporting and broad pub-
lic education. [¶ 72-75]
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• There is agreement that the foundation of any skill policy
rests upon the development of numeracy, literacy, and
computer and Information and Communication Technol-
ogy (ICT) skills. [¶ 72-75]

• The role of the state in skill policy formulation and de-
velopment is direct funding and provision of essential
skills while serving as a catalyst in the development of
firm specific and other labor market skills. [¶ 80-86]

• While the state may be a major financier of skill devel-
opment systems, it does not follow that the state has to be
the major provider of the training. [¶ 80-86]

• The new knowledge-based economy affects all coun-
tries, regardless of their level and stage of development,
and this calls for greater attention to such skills as prob-
lem solving, teamwork, creative thinking and ability to
take appropriate action under conditions of uncertainty.
[¶ 85, 124-126]

• It is important in developing skills policy that concern
for equity in access be addressed, otherwise the skills
developed will not be inclusive and in the long run will
work against the country in its ability to maintain com-
petitiveness. [¶ 22, 49, 107]

• ICTs hold great promise in their capacity to provide a
highway on which alternative approaches to skill forma-
tion can be developed in a substantial way, widening the
access of people to skill development. [¶ 69, 79, 85, 106-
107]

• There is a need for developing countries to seriously ex-
amine their telecommunication policies and regulatory
regimes if that technology is going to be used as an en-
gine for skills development. [¶ 106-107]

• One of the most serious problems facing developing coun-
tries is the emergence of a “skills divide” between them
and the industrialized world, which will, if unchecked,
lock them further into a continuing state of stagnation.
[¶ 5, 11, 29]

• Skill development policy is best conceived as forming an
integral component of a lifelong learning strategy, which
provides opportunities for people to train and retrain
throughout their lives. [¶ 23, 32, 38, 67-70]

Introduction

1. A workshop on Skill Development for Industry was
jointly organized and sponsored by the ADB Institute and the
Asian Productivity Organization (APO) and conducted in the
Institute premises from 27 November to 5 December 2000.
This was the first time that the Institute conducted such a pro-
gram. Altogether 40 participants from 22 developing coun-
tries of the ADB participated in the workshop.

2. In his welcome address, Mr. Takashi Tajima, APO Sec-
retary-General, called the meeting timely and important as
it touches on a key strategy for socio-economic development
in the region. The current speed of globalization, liberaliza-
tion and technological innovations has changed the landscape
under which business operates, whether it is industrial, ser-
vice or agricultural. When competition becomes keener,
Tajima noted, the frontiers of knowledge are pushed back and
new businesses are created. This could render certain mana-
gerial and technical skills obsolete. He added that countries
are struggling to produce and maintain a work force that has
the requisite skills to enable businesses to meet these quite
unprecedented challenges. A skills development program,
Tajima said, will have to anticipate future requirements. This
is possible only if a holistic systems approach is adopted, in-
volving the school education system, national manpower plan-
ning, infrastructure development, requisite supporting
institutions and businesses, among others.

3.  Tajima next gave a brief introduction to APO. Its mis-
sion is to enable its 18 member countries to accelerate their
socio-economic development through productivity enhance-
ment. He said that the APO’s primary strategy in helping its
member countries in their productivity quest is the develop-
ment of their human resources. All participants in APO pro-
grams are urged to help achieve a multiplier effect by sharing
what they have learned with as many others as possible back
home. If everyone does this, Tajima contended, it will set in
motion a very powerful cascading effect that will expedite
the development of the human capabilities in Asia and the
Pacific in general, and in APO member countries in particu-
lar. He then called on all the participants to spread widely
what they will have learned from the meeting.

4. Dr. Masaru Yoshitomi, Dean, ADB Institute, began
his opening remarks by stating that no country has achieved
sustainable economic and human development without sig-
nificant and continuous investment in the knowledge and skills
of its people. Investment in skill development played a very
important role in the so-called East Asian economic miracle
and the earlier miracles in the development of the Japanese
and North American economies. Skills, therefore, matter to
development and this explains why the ADB Institute orga-
nized the workshop to address issues in skill development in
the Asia and Pacific region. The future development of the
region, the Dean noted, will hinge in part on how it defines
and addresses issues related to skill development.

5. The Dean suggested that there was another, and perhaps
even more pressing reason, why the ADB Institute is focusing
its efforts on the issue of skill development. The reason is that
approaches to economic development are changing rapidly.
Twenty years ago a country could progress by developing ba-
sic literacy and numeracy skills for the bulk of its population
and then apply these to support low-skill and labor-intensive
industries. Today, new technologies, higher quality standards
in world markets, flexible production processes, the pressure
of global competition, and the emergence of e-commerce mean
that the skill level for gaining and maintaining a competitive
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edge in businesses and industries is rising continuously. In
order to stay competitive, preserve and even add to the jobs in
a given country, a constant effort must be made to continu-
ously broaden, expand and deepen the skills of that country.
Developing countries, stressed the Dean, are not exempt from
this process and indeed face the possibility of a “skill divide”
which will be even more threatening to their development pros-
pects than the oft referred to “digital divide”.

6. Yoshitomi next addressed what he felt were the skill de-
velopment issues facing the countries in the Asia and Pacific
region. The first involves the immediate need to complete the
task in some regions, particularly South Asia, of putting in place
a universal and sound system of primary education and devel-
oping the essential literacy and numeracy skills. Meeting this
task will take ingenuity in delivery systems, particularly in plan-
ning, designing, targeting and reallocating public resources.

7. The second challenge relates not so much to accumulat-
ing foundation skills in people but to strategically develop in
these countries the quality, mix, distribution and flexibility of
skills. These challenges, along with the fundamental need for
basic education, form the core issues to be addressed in the
workshop and can be better explained by asking the follow-
ing questions:

• Skill Quality: What does quality mean when applied
to skill development systems in a given country, how
can it be measured, what policies and strategies pro-
duce it and with what result?

• Skill Mix: What mix of skills are required for devel-
opment to be launched and sustained in the increas-
ingly knowledge centered, competitive and globalized
world of today? How best can a desired skill mix be
produced in a country?

• Skill Distribution: How can policies and strategies
be developed that insure that skill development is an
inclusive process bridging access gaps between ur-
ban and rural populations, genders, income levels,
classes and other categories of differences?

• Skill Flexibility: What policy frameworks, incentives
and strategies can be developed to increase the ca-
pacity of a country’s skill development system to con-
tinually adapt to change both in terms of the skills
produced and how training is delivered?

8. The Dean then focused closely on what he meant by skills
development. Skill, in fact, is a word which stands for a num-
ber of things such as:

• Levels of literacy

• Levels and types of education

• The know-how of workers

• The capacity of organizations to learn

• And increasingly, the general capability to generate,
apply and manage knowledge

9. While attributing so much meaning to the word “skill”
could result in increasing its importance, it also often results
in causing confusion in thinking about policies on how to
develop the skills a country needs for sustainable economic
development.

10. One of the goals of the workshop, noted the Dean, is to
try to bring some clarity to the word “skill” and, in so doing,
help to answer the following questions:

• What exactly is meant when one says that a country
or a firm needs to develop its skill base?

• How can one assess the skill level of individuals?

• What skills does one want to assess?

• What would be the reference point one could use?

11. Yoshitomi foreshadowed that in the workshop partici-
pants would be introduced to a new methodology for skill
assessment. There are both supply and demand factors to con-
sider. The supply aspect is addressed by assessing the level
and mix of skills in a population. But what about the demand
side? By demand, he had in mind the skill needs of indus-
tries, businesses and governments. To address this issue, there
has to be some way of assessing the skill demands in the la-
bor market and how they change over time. The workshop
will introduce participants to survey, econometric, forecast-
ing and scenario techniques and systems for assessing the skill
demands of the labor market and the degree to which the sup-
ply side of the equation meets or does not meet the demands.
Businesses in most countries often point to the failure of edu-
cation and training systems to provide the skills they need
and this is prevalent in most developing countries. In other
words, there is often a mismatch between skills supplied and
skills demanded in the labor market. The workshop should
help participants address the issue of how to assess labor
market demands for skills, how to chart changes and how to
assess the degree to which the skills supplied meets the de-
mand.

12. The Dean continued by asserting that it is no simple
matter for a country to develop the skills it needs. What is
an appropriate model to use? Could all types of skills be
learned through on-the-job training? Are vocational schools
the answer? Or are cooperative and workplace experience
components of university education the answer? Is commu-
nity-based training the answer? Is close involvement of in-
dustry in the design of training curriculum the answer? Or
is online learning using the Internet the real answer?  There
is no one model that can be considered as the best for skill
development for any country. Each country must design its
own system, building upon what can be learned from the
experiences of others. In this regard, the decisive element is
the policy goals and strategy one wishes to follow for skill
development in one’s own country. The workshop, noted the
Dean, would introduce participants to a methodology that
allowed one to adopt a strategic approach for skills devel-
opment in a country.
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13. The Dean next focused upon special needs for skills.
What, he asked, if among the general policy goals for skill
development, there are specific needs of sectors or people
one wants to address and one is not sure that one’s general
approach will meet them? What if one wants, for example, to
target skill development at the poor and one wants to use skill
development as a tool to reduce poverty? Or what if one wants
to increase the productivity of one’s agricultural sector by
having farmers apply new knowledge and farming techniques?
Or what if one wants to encourage the growth of small and
medium-sized businesses? Or what if one wants to begin to
develop the IT sector in one’s country as a way of attracting
FDI? How does one do this? How can one target skill devel-
opment within an overall model without completely distort-
ing the model? To help one answer such questions, participants
will be introduced to targeting techniques in the workshop.

14. Assume now that one knows what skills exist in a
country’s population, the skills demanded in the labor mar-
ket, has in place a good skill development model with some
required fine tunings: is that the end of the story, asked the
Dean? Not quite. The next important issue is how one is go-
ing to manage and finance the model? Will it be run entirely
by government in a centralized approach? Will it be run by
government but in a decentralized way? Or will it be run by
the private sector entirely? Or will there be both public and
private providers with government funding. Or with public
and private providers with the trainees paying the bills. Or
should there be a combination? These are management ques-
tions and are central to the shaping of effective skill develop-
ment approaches. In the workshop, participants will be given
the opportunity to explore these issues by working in teams
with one another, interacting with international experts, un-
dertaking a number of structured skill development sessions,
learning online through ADB Institute’s Virtual Learning
Lab†, participating in an online discussion forum and review-
ing a substantial set of resource materials.

15. There are several other issues on skill development that
the Dean considered must be taken note of. First skill devel-
opment is critical to sustaining economic development. It
would be difficult for any country to achieve long-term sus-
tainable development without investing in the skill develop-
ment of its citizenry. However, investment in human capital
alone would not be sufficient to sustain economic growth.
Other policy and institutional reforms must be in place and
some of these include the following:

• Openness of an economy to trade and to internal as
well as to external competition

• Effective management of risks in all of its forms

• Effective public expenditure management

• Sound macroeconomic policies

• A sound legal and institutional framework

• Incentives for both internal and external investment

• The capacity to receive and build upon skills trans-
ferred through FDI and industrial development

16. Skill policies, in other words, to be effective must be aligned
with policy reforms and development in other areas as well.
Other policy areas affect the degree to which skill policies will
be effective in producing development results. One needs to be
aware of them and the issues they reflect as much as one needs
to be aware of the intricacies of skills and their development.

17. The reverse is also true. One needs to be aware of skill
development polices and issues in order to be able to formu-
late effective macroeconomic policies. The summing-up mes-
sage that the Dean conveyed was that we need to learn from
one another.

Skills, Knowledge and Development

18. Ms. Mitsuko Horiuchi, Regional Director for the In-
ternational Labor Organization (ILO) in the Asia and Pa-
cific Region, began her presentation by describing the following
four goals of the work of the ILO to support its overall mission
of helping countries to ensure decent work for all:

• Promotion of rights at work

• Full Employment

• Social protection

• Social dialogue

19. The ILO, she stressed, was a unique organization given
its tripartite structure involving governments, workers’ orga-
nizations and businesses. While this often makes consensus
difficult, it does provide a forum where the realities of skill
and employment issues are faced squarely.

20. In this context, Horiuchi cited three major challenges
facing workers and nations in the 21st century:

• Sustainable economic growth

• Full employment

• Social inclusivity

21. In light of these challenges, she noted that the picture in
the world today was grim. One-third of the global workforce
is unemployed (150 million) or under-employed (750-900
million), and 60 million young people of between 15 to 24
years of age are unemployed.

22. The following are the diverse challenges for human re-
sources development in the world, particularly in Asia:

• High growth economies need to develop skills to boost
production of higher value-added and technologically
advanced products

• South Asian economies are lagging behind in skill de-
velopment

• There is a universal need for highly flexible and adapt-
able workforce and Asia has not responded well to
this

• Asia has to make arrangements to retrain workers af-
fected by state enterprise reforms

• Asia needs to ensure equity and face challenges in
meeting skill development needs of women, vulner-
able groups and those in the informal sector† For access queries, contact tmorrison@adbi.org
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• The public systems of skill development in Asia are
high in cost and limited in scope

• Asia needs to involve more the NGOs and others in
skill development

23. She concluded by outlining some of the following spe-
cific strategies which are needed to place human resource
development at the center of attention:

• Employability and changing economic, labor market
and social environment and the need for new skills

• Reforming public sector and retraining for improved
flexibility; responsiveness to changing needs at work

• Promotion of partnerships in human resource devel-
opment and training

• Illiteracy is still a global challenge

• Reform to ensure adequate provision of sound basic
education

• Education for lifelong learning

• Promotion of distance learning

• Promotion of electronic networking

• Promotion of public and private cooperation in hu-
man resource development

24. Dr. Terrence Morrison, Senior Capacity Building Spe-
cialist, ADBI, introduced the themes of the workshop, which
are based upon a systems framework for the development of
skill policies and strategies. A systems framework (Fig. 1)
begins with an outward assessment of the key drivers of change

that are likely to affect skill development and relevance. It pro-
ceeds to examine inputs, converters (those factors that convert
inputs into outputs), outputs (direct products or services) and
outcomes (policy goals). The uniqueness of the framework is
that it reverses the usual process of thinking from inputs through
to outcomes. Rather the framework explained by Morrison
begins with outcomes and works back to inputs. The work-
shop, he concluded, is structured to introduce participants to
each aspect of the overall systems framework.

25. Dr. Stephen Machin, Director, Institute for Economics
and Education, London School of Economics and Political
Science addressed the issue of whether, in recent years, eco-
nomic growth has generated a bias in wages toward higher
skilled persons. There is no question Machin pointed out that
in OECD countries higher skilled workers have done better in
terms of wages and employment. This had occurred despite
the fact that there has been an overall increase in the number of
skilled workers. In the race between the supply and demand
for skills, he asserted that the demand side has won.

26. Machin offered three explanations for this. The first is
that there has been set in motion a process of skill-biased tech-
nological change. That is, the nature of technological change
globally is producing a greater demand for skilled as opposed
to unskilled workers. People have to be better skilled in order
to use the new technologies and as they do their wages will
rise. The reverse is true for unskilled workers.

KEY DRIVERS OF CHANGE

Technological
Change

Globalization
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Knowledge
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Competition
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Change
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Managing Skill Systems

Skills and the K-Economy

Fig. 1
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27. A second explanation offered by Machin is that increased
openness of trade worldwide has depressed the wages and
employment of low-skilled workers in industrialized countries.
A third explanation is that there has been a relative decline in
the power and influence of traditional labor market institutions,
particularly trade unions with the result that their bargaining
power on behalf of low skilled workers has decreased.

28. Machin then pursued the link between technological
change and high skill bias by outlining five indicators from
empirical findings of his recent research:

• Despite the increase in the relative cost of skilled la-
bor, the majority of US industries have experienced
within sectors, shifts in the composition of employ-
ment toward skilled labor

• Employment shifts toward skill-intensive sectors seem
to be too small to be consistent with product demand
shifts

• There appears to be strong within sector correlations
between indicators of technological change and in-
creased demand for skills

• Recent case studies of innovation conducted by the
US Bureau of Labor Statistics indicate that innova-
tion has the effect of reducing the low skill compo-
nent of production and design

• Capital complements skilled labor more than unskilled
labor

29. Machin concluded that the critical policy issue which flows
from this data for developing countries is that as they move up
the value chain in their production activities, there may well be
set in motion the very same pattern of skilled biased techno-
logical change observed above. This being the case, it is im-
perative for developing countries to begin to anticipate this
process and make preparatory investments in skill upgrading.

Assessing Skills under PISA

30. Mr. Andreas Schleicher, Deputy Head, DEELSA Sta-
tistics and Indicators Division, OECD, started the presen-
tation by highlighting that his agency has undertaken a major
international program to assess the skills of students (15 years
of age). The program is entitled PISA: Program for the In-
ternational Assessment of Student Skills. He first addressed
the policy context for the interest of the OECD in skills as-
sessment. Schleicher stressed at the outset that skills make a
difference and that there are compelling incentives for indi-
viduals, economies and societies to raise the levels of educa-
tion. He cited the following driving forces behind this interest
and need:

• Rapid social and technological change

• Economic globalization and trade liberalization

• Change in the concept of work

• Increasing social diversity and instability of norms

• Substantial inequality of opportunities

31. The following two consequences flow from these driv-
ing forces:

❏ Unprecedented economic opportunity for those coun-
tries possessing the necessary prerequisites to growth

❏ The spectre of falling living standards for those un-
able to manage the transition to the global knowledge
economy

32. The following are the policy implications:

❏ Lifelong learning and human capital investment now
forms the core of education and labour market policies

❏ The following are aspects that have to be dealt with:

• Quality of educational output

• Continuing learning, education and training

• Dynamic demand for skill use

• Research and development

• Social distribution of skill outcomes

33. The PISA program, as explained by Schleicher, is a new
instrument for monitoring educational performance and the
preparedness of young people for adult life. Its objectives are:

❏ Developing internationally comparable indicators that:

• Inform the process of education policy formation

• Reinforce the public accountability of education

• Provide insight into the comparative functioning
of education systems

❏ Assess the quality of educational outcomes

• Levels of individual and institutional performance

❏ Explore the determinants of outcomes:

• Design of educational programs

• Institutional context

• Delivery of education

• Broader social context of learning

❏ Calculate the individual, economic and social returns

• Relationship of education to other policies

34. PISA indicators will shed light on:

• The economic and social context of education

• The human and financial resources invested in edu-
cation

• How education and learning systems operate and evolve

• The individual, economic and social returns to hu-
man capital investment

35. PISA, unlike other forms of international student achieve-
ment assessment, involve measuring skills for life through:

❏ A comprehensive assessment of the yield of educa-
tion systems including and beyond the curriculum

❏ Comparable outcome measures that can guide policy
decisions and resource allocations
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❏ Insights into the mix of factors which contribute to the
development of knowledge and skills and how these
factors operate similarly or differently across countries

❏ A strong substantive and multicultural core for defin-
ing achievement targets

❏ A new basis for policy dialogue and collaboration in
defining educational goals such as in innovative ways
that reflect judgements about the skills that are rel-
evant to adult life

36. Some 32 countries, including 28 OECD countries, took
part in the year 2000 cycle. Another 15 countries will join the
2003 cycle. There will be samples of between 5,000 and 7,000
students that will be tested in each country.

37. The first three cycles of PISA assess the following as-
pects of performance with one assessment taking place once
every three years:

• Reading, mathematical and scientific literacy

• Problem solving

• Information technology literacy

• Learning to learn competencies

38. Schleicher next outlined what makes PISA unique:

❏ Primary focus on public policy issues:

• How well are young adults prepared to meet the
challenges of the future?

• Are some schools and learning organizations more
effective than others?

• The influence of the quality of school resources on
student outcomes?

• What educational structures and practices maxi-
mize the opportunities of students from disadvan-
taged backgrounds?

❏ A predictable tool for monitoring

• The commitment to cover each assessment domain,
in detail every nine years, and with updates every
three, will make it possible for countries to moni-
tor, regularly and predictably, their progress in
meeting key learning objectives

❏ Not constrained by the common denominator of na-
tional curricula but tests competencies for real-life
situations

❏ Underlying PISA is a dynamic model of lifelong learn-
ing in which new knowledge and skills necessary for
successful adaptation to a changing world are con-
tinuously acquired throughout life

❏ PISA uses described proficiency scales to attach mean-
ing to the scales and to relate them to competency
levels that are interpretable in a policy context

39. The outputs from PISA are:

❏ Key results

• of particular interest to the general public and to
those working in governments at the highest level

❏ Underlying evidence

• focusing on the analysis of those characteristics of
students and schools that are central to understand-
ing and explaining outcomes

❏ Thematic analysis

• providing a foundation for policy review

❏ A baseline profile of the knowledge, skills, and com-
petencies of students that is embedded in an indicator
system covering resources and learning processes:

• Relative standing of countries in the context of
other national aggregates

• Differences in performance between demographic
and social groups

• Variations in student achievement relative within-
school and between-school

• Social gradients

❏ Analyses that identify key demographic, social, eco-
nomic and educational determinants of student and
school performance:

• Relationship between performance and the context
of instruction

• Differences in achievement patterns within coun-
tries, including the extent to which schools influ-
ence the relationship between achievement and the
economic, social and cultural capital of students’
families

❏ Indicators on trends designed to assess the effective-
ness of past educational policies:

• Changes in outcome levels

• Changes in outcome distributions

• Do disparities in educational outcomes increase or
decrease?

• Changes in relations between student and school
level background variables and outcomes

• How do gender differences evolve?

• Do the factors that influence achievement change
over time?

40. The PISA model is a collaborative one involving par-
ticipating countries throughout all aspects of its work:

❏ The Board of Participating Countries

• Participating countries take responsibility for the
project at the policy level

❏ Expert groups

• Experts from participating countries serve on 8
working groups that seek to:
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– link PISA policy objectives with the best available
substantive and technical expertise in the field

– ensure that the PISA assessment instruments are
internationally valid and take into account the cul-
tural and curricular context of OECD countries

41. Schleicher next introduced participants to the PISA As-
sessment Framework.

PISA Assessment Framework

Reading Literacy

42. Broadly defined as, “The ability of students to under-
stand, use and reflect on information, in order to achieve their
goals, to develop their knowledge and potential and to par-
ticipate actively in society.”

Mathematical Literacy

43. Broadly defined as, “Identifying, understanding and en-
gaging in mathematics and making well-founded judgements
about the role that mathematics plays in life”

Scientific Literacy

44. Broadly defined as, “The ability of students to combine
scientific knowledge with the ability to draw evidence-based
conclusions and to develop hypotheses in order to understand
and help make decisions about the natural world and changes
made to it through human activity”

Cross-curricular Competencies

❏ Problem-solving

• Cognitive processing directed at achieving a goal
when no solution method is obvious to the prob-
lem solver

❏ Problem-solving – components:

• Problem representation
➛ Searching for information, structuring it, and inte-

grating it into a mental representation of the prob-
lem, considering the information present in the
context of the situation

• Constructing a solution
➛ Various kinds of reasoning, based on the represen-

tation, as well as the planning of actions and other
solution steps

• Execution and evaluation of a solution
➛ Static and dynamic situations

❏ Problem-solving – psychological mechanisms:

• Retrieving, considering, and evaluating contextual
information, as well as recalling and using perti-
nent and appropriate knowledge

• Applying complex tools

• Inductive and deductive reasoning

• Relating previous experiences and known strate-
gies to new problem situations

• Regulating emotional and motivational factors with
cognitive factors

45. Operationalizing the PISA Literacy Concept would in-
volve the following:

❏ The content or structure of knowledge that students
need to acquire in each domain

❏ A range of processes that need to be performed, which
require various cognitive skills

❏ The situation or context in which knowledge and skills
are applied or drawn on

Processes

❏ Reading processes:

• Retrieving specific information

• Demonstrating a broad understanding

• Interpreting written information

• Analysing and reflecting on content and features

❏ Mathematical processes:

• Simple computations or definitions

• Make connections to solve straightforward problems

• Mathematical thinking, generalization and insight

• Engaging in analysis, identifying the mathematical
elements in a situation and posing own problems

❏ Scientific literacy involves processes centered on the
ability to acquire, interpret and act upon evidence:

• Using key scientific concepts

• Being able to recognise scientific questions

• Using evidence

• Drawing scientific conclusions

• Communicating these conclusions

Knowledge and Understanding

❏ Reading

• Different kinds of text:
➛ Continuous text classified by type (e.g., description,

narration, exposition, argumentation and instruction)
➛ Documents classified by structure (e.g, forms, calls

and advertisement, charts and graphs or tables)

❏ Mathematics:

• Mathematical facts

• Terms and concepts

• Understanding of mathematical principles

❏ Scientific content and concepts:

• Concepts relating to physics, chemistry, biological
sciences and earth and space science

• But they need to be applied to real-life scientific
problems in three broad areas of application
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➛ science in life and health
➛ science in earth and the environment
➛ science in technology

Context

❏ Awareness and appreciation of the contexts in which:

• texts are constructed

• mathematics is used

• and science operates

❏ Ability to apply knowledge, understanding and skills
specific to the appropriate domain to a wide range of
contexts in the world outside the classroom

46. The fact that PISA will have extensive background in-
formation on students, as well as schools and the way they
are structured and resourced, will allow a multi-dimensional
analysis of the PISA findings.

Social Background and Student
Performance

47.
❏ The impact of social background on student perfor-

mance:

• How important is wealth relative to occupational
status, parents education and cultural capital

• Cultural and educational resources/practices

• Social resources

❏ What can one learn from variation in this relationship
across countries

❏ Strength of relationship between social background
and performance:

• A benchmark for the success of countries in pro-
viding equitable opportunities

• Importance for later educational and labour mar-
ket outcomes

• The determinants of the relationship

❏ Micro-level mechanisms:

• Financial resources: investment in human capital

• Cultural resources

• Social resources

❏ Macro-level conditions:

• Economic growth, educational expansion

• Political intervention, welfare institutions

• Variation in educational arrangements and institu-
tions

❏ Differential effects of father’s and mother’s occupa-
tional status/educational background

❏ Family type

• Is the relationship between family size and perfor-
mance simply a reflection of socio-economic sta-
tus (SES) position?

❏ Differences between ethnic majority/minority students
in performance

❏ Uncovering aspects of ethnicity that are important to
performance

❏ Interrelationship between ethnicity and social back-
ground

❏ Relative importance of language and birthplace

❏ Student aspirations for the future

• The role of social background and performance

❏ The role of economic, social and educational contexts:

• GNP

• Economic growth

• Unemployment

• Income inequality

• Incidence of poverty

• National investment in education

• Welfare transfers

Understanding What Makes Students
Ready to Learn

❏ Distribution of engagement and motivation within and
among countries

❏ Their relationship with performance

❏ Can they explain variation among countries in socio-
economic gradients

❏ Drop-out: understanding the process of disaffection

❏ Relationship to structural features of education

❏ Communities differ in their social outcomes, even af-
ter accounting for people’s socio-economic status

❏ Socio-economic gradients vary among communities,
but converge at higher SES levels

❏ Compounding educational disadvantage

❏ Success of education systems depends on how well
they do with their most vulnerable citizens

• Raising and flattening gradients is critical in eco-
nomic terms and to strengthen social cohesion

❏ Engagement and motivation is important indicators
of social capital
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❏ How are these indicators related to performance?

❏ How is this relationship linked to various structural
features of the education system?

• e.g. ability grouping, school type, school size

❏ A typology of students at risk of dropping or “fading” out

• based on
➛ academic performance
➛ socio-economic background
➛ principle measures of engagement and motivation

• low performers, under performers, high-perform-
ing but disaffected students

❏ Relevant school factors that might redirect these stu-
dents to success

Meeting the Needs of Low and High
Performing Students

❏ Defining low and high performers

• Setting international benchmarks
➛ PISA proficiency levels

• National standards
➛ Interpreting PISA proficiency levels in the eco-

nomic and educational context

• Local standards
➛ School marks and teacher expectations

❏ An issue that is relevant at both tails of the distribution

❏ Identifying the characteristics of students who are
most at risk of performing poorly

• Demographic, social and educational patterns

❏ Identifying “atypical” school paths

• Where and how does predicted failure turn into suc-
cess

❏ How do different countries address the issues of

• Structural settings
➛ Special programs/tracks, special classes, special

schools, grade repetition

• Distribution of human and material resources
➛ Number of teachers, their qualifications, school fa-

cilities

• School climate and practice

• “Unintended” aggregation of disadvantage

Gender Differences in Performance,
Attitudes and Motivation

48. A multidimensional issue:

❏ Profiling gender differences in achievement

• How boys’ and girls’ performances compare to
overall performance

• Cognitive aspects
➛ Content and structure of knowledge
➛ Processes that need to be performed
➛ Situation and context

• Variation of differences between domains and be-
tween countries

❏ Social and economic factors

❏ Gender differences in attitudes, engagement and ex-
pectations

❏ Relationship to achievement patterns

❏ Reading interests and habits

❏ Student course selection

❏ Educational tracking

School Factors Related to Quality
and Equity

49. School factors relating to quality and equity

• Variation in student achievement that is attributable
to differences between schools

• Tracking/streaming and achievement

• Relationship between achievement and the quality of
human and material resources, school climate, etc.

• Patterns of school organisation

Implementing PISA

50. Schleicher concluded by addressing the following issues
of how PISA is implemented in countries.

Basic Design of PISA
❏ One survey every three years

❏ PISA 2000: Reading, Mathematics, Science

❏ Coverage of content, processes, attitudes, behaviour

• Curricular and cross-curricular aspects

❏ Age-based target population

• Option for additional grade-based samples

❏ National samples of 5,000 – 7,000 students

❏ An integrated framework

• PISA is embedded in the OECD education indica-
tor system

• Contextual data on human and financial resources
and the learning environment will be vital for policy
analysis
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Requirements for PISA Participating
Countries

❏ A commitment to collaboration

• An expectation for countries to contribute to con-
ceptual development

➛ Link policy objectives with substantive and tech-
nical expertise

➛ Establish a strong network of state-of-the-art ex-
pertise

➛ Ensure that instruments will be internationally valid
and reflect cultural and curricular contexts

➛ Ensure strong measurement properties and validity

❏ A commitment to collaboration

• An expectation for countries to implement PISA
on high professional standards

➛ Bring together the national stakeholders
➛ Carry out sampling and survey operations
➛ Works with project consortium to ensure compliance

with the policy objectives and design parameters

❏ A commitment to collaboration

• An expectation for countries to actively engage in
analysis and dissemination

➛ Analyse findings within national economic, edu-
cational and policy context

➛ Contribute to national and international reports
➛ Bring outcomes into national debate

❏ A commitment to collaboration

• An expectation for countries to contribute finan-
cially to international development

❏ Countries must implement and finance all national ac-
tivities

• One survey every three years

• Coverage of content, processes, attitudes, behaviour
➛ curricular and cross-curricular aspects

• Age-based target population
➛ option for additional grade-based samples

• National samples of at least 5,000 students

Assessing Skills from Supply and
Demand Side

51. Mr. Geoff Bowlby, Statistics Canada and Mr. Dou-
glas Giddings, Private Consultant introduced participants
to the framework and techniques used by the Statistics De-
partment, Canada, to assess labor market skills from both the
supply and demand side. They began their presentation by
highlighting the following key issues in the policy context
for skill development in Canada:

• Globalization

• Technological change

• Human resources development and growth

• Changes in work organization

• Occupational standards and prior learning recognition

• Social inclusion

• Concerns about skill shortages

• Experts panel on skills

• Skills agenda for the 21st Century

52. In the context of the Canadian approach to labor market
and skills assessment, the word “skill” means the following:
“A skill is an ability to perform a task while an occupation is
a label attached to a job or kind of work requiring a set of
skills. Skills are all acquired abilities that enable people to
perform effectively.”

53. Critical skills are the knowledge, aptitudes and abilities
without which companies cannot grow. This general concept of
skills is then broken down into key components for assessment:

❏ Workplace Skills
Firm and job specific (non portable)
Generic technical, analytic problem solving, work-
place interpersonal (portable)

❏ Basic Skills
Motor skills, mathematics, reading and writing, abil-
ity to learn, communications (portable)

54. The basic framework for the measurement of the labor
market and skills in Canada is displayed in Figs. 2 to 4.

55. The Canadian approach to labor market skill assessment
is strongly influenced by what businesses and industry deem
to be important skills in the workplace.

56. The Conference Board of Canada, a Pan-Canadian or-
ganization of businesses and industry, provide benchmarks
for these skills:

Skills Demand:

❏ Academic Skills
Those skills which provide the basic foundation to
get, keep and progress on a job and to achieve the
best results (communicating, thinking and learning)

❏ Personal Management Skills
The combination of skills, attitudes and behaviors re-
quired to get, keep and progress on a job and to achieve
the best results (positive attitudes and behaviors, re-
sponsibility and adaptability)

❏ Teamwork Skills
Those skills needed to work with others on a job and
to achieve the best results

57. Bowlby and Giddings then took participants through a
stepwise procedure for the assessment of labor market skills
and through the process of answering questions, which form
the basis of the assessment. The chart below illustrates some
of the major findings of the Canadian Labor Market survey.
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Fig. 4  Skills and Wages in Canada

1999

Total $ 16.14
0 to 8 years $12.34
Some secondary $11.65
High school graduate $14.14
Some post-secondary $13.71
Post-secondary certificate $16.72
University degree-bachelors $21.16
University degree-postgraduate $25.63

Ratio of average wage of those with highest level of formal education
to average wage of employees with lowest levels of formal education   2.1

Fig. 2  Labour Market Demand: Assessment Framework
Canada
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Fig. 3  Skill Demand: What Employers Want
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Worldwide Trends in Developing Skills

58. Mr. Mitsuhide Shiraki, Professor of Human Resource
Management at Waseda University, Japan, outlined a
framework for participants to understand the approach to skill
formation in Japan. He stressed that skill formation should be
seen as a part of a larger framework of human resource de-
velopment.

59. Shiraki began his presentation by noting that there are
two types of training, particularly in firms in Japan, namely
general training for general skills and firm-specific training.
And in this context there are three approaches to training:

• On the job training (OJT)

• Formal OJT vs. Informal OJT

• Off the job training

60. Shiraki then outlined the economic rationale in Japan
for long-term employment:

• Internal training is seen as an investment

• Investment seeks returns from both employees and
employers

• Employers’ reasoning is to keep the trainees as long
as they produce more than the marginal costs of their
training

• Workers’ reasoning is to stay in the same company as
long as they get more than the market wage

• Longer-term employment arrangement is to secure
long-term employment

61. Shiraki then turned to explain the link between train-
ing and employment in the Japanese context by highlight-
ing the importance attributed to the intellectual component
in skill formation and OJT. This is stressed in Japan, since it
helps employees deal with uncertainty and unusual occur-
rences, particularly in production line work. The recogni-
tion that intellectual development, or the development of
the capacity to identify and solve problems in work while
working, has led Japan to develop an integrated model of
skills training in which learning by doing is a central fea-
ture.

62. This contrasts to a separation model of skill formation,
in which problems are identified and fixed by experts, caus-
ing shutdowns of production lines until they can be resolved.
In Japan, this had led, until recently, to payment and compen-
sation schemes that are based upon the knowledge and skills
of the workers rather than the particular jobs they do. This
system hinged on the fact that the Japanese economy was
growing at such a rate that there was ample opportunity for
firms to pay high wages for skills of workers and that work-
ers could always find work.

63. Shiraki noted, however, that this system is now in the
process of being changed due to the increased burden of the
wage cost and the slackening of growth in the economy. He

cited the following number of new employment practices
emerging in companies in Japan to cope with these prob-
lems:

• cutting working hours, transfers, assignment to other
companies, outplacement

• terminating the renewal of contracts with part-timers
or temporary workers

• reducing the number of recruitment, such as impos-
ing hiring freeze of freshmen

• hard time for school-leavers, especially female students

• temporary release from work (not lay-off)

• voluntary retirement (a bounty of early retirement
schemes)

• involuntary retirement would be the last resort

64. As a result, Shiraki noted that Japan, which earlier had
modeled its HRM policies on Europe and America, may be
once again in the phase of transiting to a second model adopt-
ing the newer individualistic, job-based performance system
as in these countries. These changes, though, herald a major
cultural change in Japan’s approach to work and productiv-
ity. The very model of employment security and pay for skills
that propelled the country to its current status as an advanced
economy may now be the source of the problem confronting
the Japanese economy. On the other hand, he suggested that
perhaps these changes in HRM practices may provide short-
term answers to problems, but in the long run may lead to a
deterioration of the capability of Japan to compete in the
knowledge-based economy.

65. Ms. Pascaline Descy, Project Coordinator, CEDEFOP,
the European Union’s major agency that deals with vocational
education and training, explained that the European Union
has been engaged in a major reexamination of its policies and
strategies for skill formation during the past five years. She
introduced participants to some of the key challenges facing
Europe in the area of skill development. While Europe faces
the same set of globalization and competitive challenges as
other industrialized countries of the world, the issue of em-
ployment is particularly important. Descy focussed her dis-
cussions on this issue and outlined some of its key dimensions:

• High unemployment rate in Europe: 9.2 per cent in 1999

• High youth unemployment rate: 18.3 per cent of 15
to 24 years of age in 1999

• Job losses in agriculture and manufacturing

• Services growth (particularly in health, social services
and business services)

• Shift towards higher skilled professions

• Decline in the number of employment in unskilled or
low skilled manual jobs

66. The employment issue raises a number of challenges for
European policymakers:

• Need for a flexible and adaptable workforce

• Need to intensify and improve education and train-
ing in order to impart young people with the skills
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and competencies required in the labor market and
which will allow them a lifetime updating of their
competencies and to maintain and update the skills
of the workforce (both employed and unemployed)

67. European strategies for skill formation are also couched
within a broader and all encompassing lifelong learning frame-
work. The lifelong-learning framework has resulted in the need
for Europe to address a number of critical policy issues and
questions:

• What competencies to impart during the initial edu-
cation and training phrase?

• What links to create between schools and enterprises?

• How to stimulate strategic and financial commitment
of employers in knowledge and competencies re-
newal?

• How to guarantee access to education and training for
people excluded from the labor market?

• How to combine institutionally and pedagogically the
different learning moments, venues and pathways,
horizontally and vertically?

• How to guarantee the transparency of such a complex
system for all actors?

68. Exploration of these questions has led the European
Union to articulate what is called a minimum learning plat-
form:

• Generic skills: reading, mathematics, digital literacy,
ability to learn, self-organization, problem solving,
social skills, etc.

• Key competencies: transferable within broad occu-
pational groups

• Fostering private initiatives

69. Public policies, she stressed, should aim at creating eco-
nomic and social environments that will stimulate private ini-
tiatives (from enterprises and individuals). This broad lifelong
learning policy framework in the European Union encom-
passes a number of strategies:

• Identification, assessment and recognition of non-for-
mal learning

• Crucial element in linking different forms of learn-
ing, in different aspects of life (life-wide learning), at
different moments (lifelong learning)

• Access to learning of disadvantaged groups
➛ people leaving the education system without hav-

ing attained upper secondary level
➛ lower qualified workers
➛ older workers
➛ unemployed
➛ migrants and ethnic minorities

• ICTs as a didactic tool allow for flexibility (subject,
moment, method) and self-organized learning could
lead to new forms of exclusion for people less famil-
iar with these technologies (having particular learn-
ing needs and/or poor social background) and could

contribute to the acceleration of the change of role of
teacher and trainers

• Institutional linkages should be created within the edu-
cation system: horizontal and vertical links should be
established between education and production systems
and between education and labor market policies

70. Descy concluded by highlighting the fact that lifelong
learning formed a key element in the March 2000 Summit of
the European Union. Lifelong learning is seen as a key ele-
ment in the transition to knowledge-based economy and so-
ciety. In the European Union, the strategy rests on two equally
important pillars:

• Promoting active citizenship

• Promoting employability

And three strategic initiatives:

•  Increasing access to learning

•  Broadening equal opportunities in learning

•  Improving the quality of learning

71. Mr. David Forrester, Director of Youth Training and
Further Education, Department for Education and Employ-
ment, United Kingdom, highlighted the impact of such trends
as globalization and new competitive forces in shaping skill
policies in UK. In addition, he explained the following key
long standing problems and issues, which face the UK:

• Low productivity

• High adult illiteracy

• Low – though improving – level of intermediate tech-
nical skills

• Those who have had most get most

72. As part of its effort to craft a comprehensive framework
for skills policy in the UK, the DFEE has conducted a num-
ber of studies into the patterns of skill changes occurring in
the country. In this regard, Figs. 5 and 6 highlight that one
dominant finding is that there exists a dramatic shift in the
nature of skills being demanded in the labor market.

73. Forrester moved the focus of his presentation to the key
ingredients necessary for the development of a comprehen-
sive framework for skills policy and strategy.

74. Forrester articulated the key elements and recent strate-
gies in the UK required for adoption of a comprehensive ap-
proach to skills development.

75. The six elements of the comprehensive approach are:

1 Content and Qualifications
2 Market Pressures
3 Standards and Quality Assurance
4 Improved Labor Market Linkages
5 Winning Hearts and Minds
6 Planning
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Fig. 6  Employee Perceptions of Skill Change

Selected Characteristics  Perceptions of skills change

By occupation in 1997
Managers
Professionals
Associate professionals
Clerical & secretarial
Craft & related
Personal & protective services
Sales
Plant & machine operators
Other

Percentage
increase

68.4
62.7
71.7
69.2
51.8
56.4
46.5
46.6
41.6

Percentage
decrease

6.6
1.7
6.4

10.7
6.9

11.4
17.1
13.1
12.8

Fig. 5  Work Skill Changes in the United Kingdom

Skill Type

Problem-Solving Skills
e.g. Thinking of solutions to
problems or faults
Analysing complex problems
in depth

Communication and Social Skills
e.g. Persuading or influencing
others
Counselling, advising or caring
for customers or clients
Working with a team or people

Manual Skills
e.g. Physical stamina
Skill or accuracy in using
hands or fingers

Computing skills
e.g. Using a computer, PC, or
other type of computerised
equipment
Level of computer usage

Percentage
increase

34.1

39.3

36.4

36.9

34.9

20.2
23.1

42.0

29.2

Percentage
decrease

19.9

18.6

21.8

14.6

17.8

31.0
29.0

10.4

6.1

Standards and Quality Assurance
➛ External inspection
➛ Benchmarking vs. performance indicators
➛ Internal quality assurance models
➛ Intervention in inverse relation to success

Improved Labor Market Linkages
➛ Better information, e.g. Learning and Skills Bank
➛ Employers govern education institutions, specify qualifi-

cations, determine mix of apprentices
➛ New deals for unemployed, young people, long-term, single

parents, disabled
➛ New connections work service for young people

Winning Hearts and Minds
➛ Financial Incentives
➛ Education Maintenance Allowances for 16-19 year olds
➛ Individual Learning Accounts
➛ Better Pastoral Support and Counselling

Planning and Structures
➛ Evidence based analysis and policy-making

New Structures for the New Millennium
and Knowledge Economy

77. Forrester described some of the new initiatives being
undertaken in skills development under the new millennium
program of the government:

• An integrated Department for Education and Employ-
ment

• New Learning and Skills Council responsible for fund-
ing and planning all post-16 education and skills de-
velopment up to university level

• 47 subregional arms of body with local discretion

• Key roles for sectoral and regional employer organi-
zations

• An entrepreneurial climate for providers: ‘colleges for
innovation and excellence’

78. Forrester concluded that skills development in the UK is
based on a new partnership model:

• The state as creator of economic climate; infrastructure;
principal funder of initial skills development programs

• The employer – investment from self-interest

• The individual – toward a deferment and investment
culture

79. Professor Linda Low, Department of Business Policy,
National University of Singapore, gave the Singapore case
study. She focused her presentation upon three aspects:

• Singapore’s experience in a HRD-led growth model

• What worked in Singapore’s tripartite model

• The new challenges arising from globalization, ICT
and knowledge-based economy

76. Content and Qualifications

School 5-16
➛ National curriculum and tests
➛ Literacy and numeracy curricular focus

Post 16
➛ Broader 16-19 curriculum, including key work skills
➛ Competence-based qualifications, but with technical cer-

tificates and key skills

Market Pressures
➛ Shift from block grants to funding per student/achievement
➛ Self-governance of local schools
➛ Parent/student choice in school selection
➛ Performance tables for comparing school effectiveness
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80. Low began by outlining the tripartite arrangements in
Singapore and how they affected the policies and frame-
works for skills and human resource development. She
turned first to the role of the state. Singapore, in her view,
represents a model of the developmental state, in which
the state is used to target, through industrial policy, key
sectors for development and to provide stimulus financing
for that development. The state in Singapore utilizes the
Skills Development Fund (SDF) instrument to particular
advantage. This program taxes firms with a skill profile of
employees, which fall below a set goal. The funds from
the SDF are then used by companies to train their workers.
The idea behind the fund is to both encourage training
through a negative tax incentive and to provide funds for
workers training. The only problem that has emerged is
that multinational companies have tended to benefit more
from the fund than local small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) since the latter tend to have lower skilled workers
and thus bear the brunt of the tax.

81. She next assessed the role of business and management
in the tripartite arrangement. The role of management was to
use OJT and continuing education as a way of upgrading the
workforce in the country. In this regard, the state launched a
program for joint government and enterprise training centers
that proved to be successful. In this area, the government pro-
vides enterprises with in-house training centers, incentive
funding to expand the scope of these centers to train more
employees from outside the firm. This is the principle of fi-
nancial leveraging which tends to permeate the strategy of
Singapore. Management has also played a key role in devel-
oping the new SME strategy and in the establishment of tech-
nological institutes.

82. Central to the Singapore model, explained Low, was the
establishment of the National Wages Council. This body sets
annual bands for wage increases for employees in various
sectors in the economy. The wage increases initially were
based upon the proposition that higher wages are linked to
high productivity and served as an incentive to the workforce
to improve their productivity. In recent years, there is a rever-
sal of the arrangement where wage increases are now seen to
follow from productivity rather than the reverse.

83. Trade unions formed the third pillar in the Singapore
model. By involving unions in the development of both train-
ing and employment policy, Singapore was able to have co-
operative relationships and increase the climate for FDI and
productivity.

84. Given the relative small population in Singapore, the
country has leaned positively toward the importation of for-
eign workers to supplement its skill base. In recent years, this
focus has shifted from attracting foreign labor to taking ad-
vantage of foreign talents.

85. Singapore by all measures commonly used is a nation
with an outstanding record of achievement in skill policy and
its linkage to national economic development. But as Low

explained, Singapore now faces the challenges of competing
in the new knowledge-based economy (KBE). This involves
confronting the following new set of issues and challenges in
the shaping of the skill policy of the country:

• New versus old globalization: the key difference is
knowledge and the fact that production can occur any-
where

• Democratization of finance, technology and informa-
tion as illustrated in the Asian financial crisis

• ICT literacy: The new tool of work

• KBE, K-economy in which human skills are the cen-
tral competitive asset

• Strengthening the right kind of intellectual capital

• Rethinking work and how it is structured including
where it occurs

• Confronting fears of job insecurity

• Reengineering and its implications for skills

• Downsizing, JIT workforce

• New employment trends with a shift toward self em-
ployment

• Periodic episodic unemployment: a new reality for
the nation

• Employment versus employability: the latter being the
key principle for the development of skill policy

86. Low concluded by noting that once again Singapore faces
the need to reinvent itself. Central to this reinvention she be-
lieves is the need to recognize that knowledge is central to
modern economic growth and that Singapore needs to find
ways to be at the center point of the development of knowl-
edge and build the intellectual capital, which will allow the
nation to exploit the benefits of knowledge.

87. Mr. Andre Lewis, Director, National Training Agency,
Australian National Training Authority, highlighted some
of the key factors that led to the reform of vocational training
in that country. He particularly stressed changes in the orga-
nization and management of enterprises:

❏ Smaller but higher skilled workforces

❏ Flatter management structures

❏ Higher levels of worker turnover

❏ Need for high performing teams to

• manage a broad range of activities

• take greater responsibility for quality

• solve problems

• work with advanced technologies and new work
systems

• develop new products

• adapt products for new markets

• deliver improved or new services

88. The new goals for vocational and skills training in Aus-
tralia reflect these key driving forces of change:
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• Skills to work with others — the “3Rs”  have now
become “4Rs” — reading, writing, arithmetic and re-
lationships

• The ability to manage convergent technologies in a
constantly changing world

• Skills to create and manage their own work

• Skills to work within organizations to help create their
futures through innovation

• A global mindset

89. To meet these goals, Lewis explained, Australia has
adopted a competency-based approach to skill training. The
NTA defines competency as follows:

• The requirement to perform individual tasks (task
skills)

• The requirement to manage a number of different tasks
within the job (task management skills)

• The requirement to respond to irregularities and
breakdowns in routine (contingency management
skills)

• The requirement to deal with the responsibilities and
expectations of the work environment (job/role envi-
ronment skills)

90. Lewis stressed the central role of enterprises in the skill
development system of Australia. Enterprises need to become
aware of:

• the long and short-term benefits of training, including
return on investment and improved productivity

• the emerging ability of the training system to deliver
high quality training that meets customer needs flex-
ibly and transparently

• the benefits of nationally recognized training as ef-
fective, low cost, high quality arrangements for re-
cruitment and training

91. As Fig. 7 illustrates, the skill development system in
Australia has close linkages with enterprises and industry in
all dimensions of its planning, development and implementa-
tion:

• Gaining industry input to training objectives

• Direct involvement of enterprises in competency stan-
dards development

• Flexible qualification and recognition frameworks

• Informing all clients of training and assessment op-
portunities

92. The benefits of developing enterprise skills, according
to Lewis’ view, are as follows:

• Better matching of training with skills directly appli-
cable to employment

• More efficient use of training and assessment time
and funds

• More portable skilled workers

• Easier upgrading of competency throughout life

93. Lewis also stressed the advantages of linking training,
enterprise skills and recognition systems:

• Competency standards developed by industry can and
should integrate generic workplace skills

• Training and assessment based on such standards
changes what training organisations deliver and how
they do this

94. Turning to the design of skill training for enterprise needs,
Lewis emphasized that the design must meet emerging chal-
lenges for enterprises such as:

• pressure for workforce productivity

• managing accelerating change

• a greater focus on the customer and quality

• planning and action taken globally

• versatility, especially in human resources

• work structure and design constantly changing

95. Central to this design in Australia, explained Lewis is
the training package resulting from a collaborative effort be-
tween government, industry and providers (Figs. 8 and 9).

96. Lewis concluded by describing the link between courses,
qualifications and skill recognition which taken together in-
dicate:

• that the individual can perform the full work role to
standards defined by employers; and /or

• that the individual is ready to enter the workplace in a
specific job: and/or

• that the individual has met the requirements for pro-
gression to further learning; and/or

• that the individual has met certain personal objectives
as part of a program of personal development
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Fig. 8  Training Packages comprise
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Skills for the Knowledge Economy

97. Dr. Peter Materu, Executive Director of the African
Virtual University (AVU), explained to the workshop par-
ticipants that the AVU has entered the final phase in its de-
sign and the challenges of skill development in the knowledge
age and the emergence of new models for the delivery of skill
training and education. The AVU, a distance based delivery
system, represents an example of such a model of delivery in
one of the poorest areas of the globe.

98. Materu began his presentation by outlining some of the
stark realities facing Sub Saharan Africa in the areas of educa-
tion, skills and access to information and communications tech-
nology.

99. As Fig. 10 indicates and as Materu noted, the following
trends are clearly visible in Sub Saharan Africa:

• very low access to higher education: GER < 5 per
cent compared with world average of approximately
16 per cent (1996)

• over-stretched government budgets for higher educa-
tion: Annual cost per student > 400 per cent of aver-
age per capita

• increasing isolation of Africa in emerging knowledge
age

• increasing unmet demand. Only 25 per cent of quali-
fied applicants admitted to university

• shortage of qualified staff and brain drain

• declining budgets

• over-dependence on government funding

• weak institutional capacity
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Fig. 10   Sub Saharan Africa (SSA) has the lowest University Gross Enrollment Ratio (GER) (%)

• limited and outdated facilities and equipment

• on average, only 25 to 30 per cent of qualified stu-
dents are accepted in universities

• enrollments in science and engineering are particu-
larly low (16 per cent of university students in 1995)

■ Over-stretched government budgets for higher education
➛  Annual cost per student > 400 per cent of average

per capita
➛ Competing demands in favor of basic education
➛ Weak national economies
➛ Weak private sector
➛ Economies in transition: Economic reforms have yet

to fully produce the desired effects

■ Dearth of skilled labor and limited quality training facili-
ties in Africa

➛ low growth rate (average 2 per cent of GDP growth
rate in the 1990s)

➛ lack of skilled labor threatening FDIs
➛ high costs of overseas training
➛ very low level of computer literacy
➛ high interest in computer and business training includ-

ing MBA (AVU Market Study, 1999)

100. In the above context, the use of traditional models for
the delivery of training and education, in Materu’s view, is
cost prohibitive and will takes years to make an impact. An
alternative approach was needed.

101. The AVU as such is an alternative model and was devel-
oped as a pilot project with World Bank assistance and had
three basic objectives or missions.

102. Harness modern information and communication tech-
nologies to:

■ Increase access to high quality, affordable tertiary and life-
long learning opportunities

■ Integrate African academics and workers into the world-
wide community of learning

■ Expand pool of skilled labor for the new global knowl-
edge economy

103. Target Beneficiaries: Students in institutions of higher
learning, workers, professionals and business executives

104. The AVU uses satellite technology to bring courses from
various providers around the world, including Africa, to learn-
ing centers, which are spread throughout Africa. It is a mixed
mode of delivery, as Figs. 11 and 12 illustrate:

105. Materu next described what was accomplished in the pilot
phase of the AVU:

■ Remedial and university courses in basic sciences and
mathematics, engineering and mathematics

■ Short courses in information technology, business manage-
ment

■ English and French as a second language
■ Professional development seminars and teacher training

programs
■ Establishment of a digital library
■ Development of a network of content providers
■ Market study in private and corporate sector

Results of Pilot Phase
➛ Over 14,000 students have taken full semester courses in

the sciences
➛ 3,500 seminar participants
➛ Web site received over 260,000 hits
➛ 10,000 AVU e-mail accounts are active
➛ Wide use of the AVU digital library
➛ Relatively high participation of women in AVU courses

106. Materu summarized the lessons learned by the AVU in
its pilot phase:

● Acceptance of the Concept

➛ Increased interest in application of ICT in teaching and
learning at partner institutions
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Fig. 11  AVU Technology Platform
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Fig. 12  AVU Delivery Model

➛ Strong support by African universities (as in Communiqué
of heads of partner institutions, November 1999)

➛ Growing willingness to pay for AVU courses
➛ Strong and increasing demand for collaboration with AVU

(institutions in Africa and elsewhere)
➛ A strong interest by the private and corporate sector in

Africa to become AVU learning centers

● Need to improve telecommunication infrastructure

➛ High speed of access to Internet
➛ Reliable telephone lines
➛ Affordable cost of telephone and Internet service
➛ Affordable cost of computers

➛ Enabling telecommunication policy regimes
➛ Adequate archiving capacity to allow local programming

despite time zone differences as well as redistribution within
countries

● Need for greater presence in Africa

➛ Need to build capacity to allow course development and
delivery from African institutions

➛ AVU needs to decentralize its operations to be closer to
learning centers and students and to be more responsive to
their needs
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● Need for Strong Management

➛ Leadership and business management skills are critical for
success

➛ Firm support by top management of host institution is criti-
cal for success

107. Materu in his closing remarks indicated that the devel-
opment of innovative education and training initiatives like
the AVU can benefit from the international community in fa-
cilitating further reforms in other key areas. He highlighted
he following in particular:

Issues to be addressed through international
collaboration

• Restrictive telecommunication regulatory frameworks
in some countries

• Access to affordable bandwidth, which is very costly

• Equity in access: Ability to pay may limit access by
poor families – need for safety nets e.g. scholarships

• Initial investment capital: Initial start-up costs are
high. There are currently limited funding facilities for
regional (across-Africa) level programs

From a development cooperation perspective

• It costs about US$35 million to set up basic (brick and
mortar) infrastructure and staff training for a 1,000 stu-
dent faculty of science or engineering. But AVU offers
an opportunity to use these investments for a wider
reach

• New knowledge is being created and rendered obso-
lete faster than ever before. AVU offers the opportu-
nity to access new knowledge and train/retrain in new
skills more cost effectively

• The quality factor: AVU promotes quality of learning
in institutions of higher learning (better packaged
learning material, digital library, access to databases
globally)

• Increased access to education can potentially improve
health and economic conditions

• Integration of ICT in learning can potentially even
promote peace and understanding among people and
across countries

108. Dr. J. Olin Campbell, Brigham Young University,
United States, introduced participants to the concept of Asyn-
chronous Learning Networks (ALNs), a major form of online
learning. He outlined how ALNs have the following traits:

• Anytime/any place learning

• Learning resources with rapid people networking

• Immediate — performance support

• Self learning + tutorial + collaboration

109. ALNs are founded on five pillars:

• Access

• Learning

• Cost effectiveness

• Learner satisfaction

• Faculty satisfaction

110. ALNs moreover have explicit criteria to evaluate their
success:

• 95 per cent of targeted learners meet published ac-
cess requirements

• 80 per cent of qualifying learners score 90 per cent or
better on the outcome measure

• Benefit/Cost > 1

• 90 per cent of learners recommend course

• 90 per cent of facilitators recommend teaching the
course

111. Campbell challenged the view that good technology pro-
duces good learning. Illustratively, he explained why this view
is wrong:

• Good nutrition comes from vegetables, not the deliv-
ery truck

• Good learning comes from content and designs, not
delivery technology

• But technology affords opportunity for new designs
(e.g., new capabilities)

112. Campbell then described the key success factors and re-
sults which, to date, have been determined to flow from ALNs:

Success Factors – Access

• Include time and cost of support, especially for
underserved populations

• Provide simple-to-use conferencing

• Do not overburden learning facilitator

• Remove barriers (e.g., do not require software tools
without training)

• Customer is always right—redesign for target popu-
lation members having difficulty

Results – Learning Effectiveness

• Equivalent to or better mastery than group learning;
but reported more likely to stop attending

• Equivalent or better grades

• Equivalent performance

Success Factors – Learning Effectiveness

• Assignment-driven learning with authentic problems

• Moderator role: guide forum discussions, solve prob-
lems

• Rapid response to problems

• Automated tutors

• Reference information online

Results – Cost Effectiveness

• Engineering: better results and lower dropouts, even
when student/faculty ratio increased by 50 per cent

• Interpersonal skills improved

• Electronic Labs – hands-on engineering simulations
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Success Factors – Cost Effectiveness

• Design for numbers and characteristics of learners

• Automate the design process

• Use automated checkers

• Evaluate to drive improvement

• Work on the system, not in it

Results – Learner Satisfaction

• Equivalent or better satisfaction

• 97 per cent would take another ALN course

Success Factors – Learner Satisfaction

• Determine needs of learners

• Match course difficulty, learner ability

• Specify what the course will and will not provide

• Determine up front the effort and cost to support the
target audience

• Fix problems fast

Results – Faculty Satisfaction

• Anecdotal reports indicate increased interaction time
required with learners

• Preparation time for ALN likely to be longer than for
lecture

Success Factors – Faculty Satisfaction

• Specify faculty tasks and time requirement

• Determine how to leverage faculty time by providing
automated support

• Interview faculty who have facilitated the course to
determine how to make it better for those who follow

113. With this as background, Campbell described the instruc-
tional design model for ALNs. Instructional design, he
stressed, was central to effective online learning and a factor
that sets it apart from traditional delivery methods. He de-
scribed a five-component model as follows:

1   Analyze

• Organization needs and goals

• Learner characteristics

• Intended organization and learner outcomes (assess-
ment and evaluation criteria)

• Review and revise the design process

2   Design

• Objectives

• Criterion measures for organization

• Criterion measures for learners

• Specifications for development

3   Develop

• Create or incorporate assignments, assessments, tools,
methods, materials

• Develop the learning community strategy

• Automate feedback and coaching

• Try out and revise

4   Implement

• Provide equipment, facilities, references, and learner
support around the clock

• Train instructors

• Phase in the program

5   Evaluate and Revise

• This occurs throughout the design and implementa-
tion process

• Revise the process as well as the products

• The learner is the customer – seek and use feedback

114. Campbell then turned his attention to the question of the
cost effectiveness of ALNs by comparing them with other
modes of delivery of educaton and skills training as follows:

115. Global competition increases education demand

• More competition for companies

• Greater demands for performance

• Rate of new knowledge is increasing

• Companies hire and fire “skill sets”

• Employable, not employed

• Greater demands on learning systems

116. He next developed the idea that the original “cottage in-
dustry model” of higher education is being dramatically chal-
lenged by the information revolution as in the following:

117. Current learning systems are less responsive

• Medieval cottage industry: hand crafted

• Grew around physical libraries, scholars, students

118. The World Wide Web, Campbell stressed, changes the
nature of intellectual capital in the following ways:

• Libraries of books no longer the center point

• Faculty no longer needs to gather around libraries

• Learners no longer need come to faculty for its great
libraries

119. And global competition is coming to education in the
following way:

• Web extends reach of education providers

• Economies of scale become important

• Competition will decrease costs

• Need international standards for quality

• Certification tests standardize and drive learning

120. But educators, Campbell lamented, are poorly prepared
for change:

• Like the auto industry in US in 1970s

• Few current incentives to change

• Most powerful lobby

• Higher education must create its own competition

121. Campbell suggested that in ALNs and online learning,
there is a more focused concentration on key quality metrics
as in the following:
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• Variable inputs (learner knowledge and skills)

• Observable learner behavior

• Goals and feedback for learners

• Goals and feedback for learning system designers

122. He also introduced participants to the benefits of com-
puter aided learning design, a process similar to computer
aided design in manufacturing which he felt has similar pro-
ductivity benefits as in the following:

• Automated design support for the faculty member

• Templates for learning strategies, layouts, and user
navigation

• Supports rapid prototyping—put up a module fast, try
it out, and revise

123. Campbell concluded his presentation by involving
participants as learners in a real-time online learning experi-
ence using courses currently being offered on the Internet

124. Dr. Ted Tschang, Visiting Scholar, ADB Institute, in-
troduced participants to a conceptual framework for under-
standing the knowledge economy.† He began by first
describing the following key dimensions of knowledge within
a Knowledge-Based Economy:

• Increasing returns to scale

• The generation of network benefits or externalities

• Ideas are non-rival (not drawn down with use), non-
excludable (ideas move freely) and non-degradable
with use

125. He then indicated how IT impacts the knowledge
economy:

• Automation (data processing)

• Visualization and greater opportunity for collaboration

• Assists in the capture, storage and transmission of
knowledge

• Removes intermediaries

• Reduces transaction costs

• And provides for a first-mover advantage in competi-
tion

126. Tschang illustrated the concepts of the knowledge
economy by applying them to Silicon Valley. He highlighted
the following features of the Silicon Valley economy and
showed their linkage to the concepts he had introduced:

• Regional agglomeration and the clustering of knowl-
edge and skills

• High degrees of innovation and a rapid response to
change

• Flat and networked organizational structures in firms
and enterprises

• Speedy product development

• High diffusion of ideas

• Significant spillover effects

• University-firm linkages

• Knowledge spillovers through concentrated research
and development

• Expertise drawn from a range of countries and from
outside the region

127. Dr. S Sadagopan, Director, Indian Institute of Infor-
mation Technology, Bangalore, India, working with
Tschang in the workshop, introduced participants to some of
the main features of the remarkable growth of the IT industry
and penetration of the knowledge economy by Bangalore,
India. He noted that the education system in India had the
following features to provide the skill resources requisite to
the development of IT in Bangalore:

• Tradition of mathematics

• Science, mathematics and engineering are taught well

• Large and growing English-speaking people

• Engineering as one of the “most preferred” disciplines
for study by high-school graduates

• Tradition of parents paying for their children’s edu-
cation

128. Within the general context of India, Bangalore itself
boasts the following key educational advantages:

• Large number of engineering colleges – 82 with
25,000 engineers/year

• Common transparent test (CET) with 50 per cent com-
ing from outside Bangalore

• Private-public partnerships in sponsoring research and
spin-off companies

• Close working relationship with industry in the re-
cent years through technology institutes

• Relatively good infrastructure in the colleges

129. These educational advantages, when combined with an
entrepreneurial spirit, a relatively “hands off” policy by gov-
ernment and the attraction of FDIs, have produced, what
Sadagopan, called the Bangalore Miracle.

130. The remainder of the session was devoted to a process
through which participants assessed the degree to which their
countries were prepared to enter and benefit from the knowl-
edge economy.

131. Sadagopan and Tschang concluded by comparing the
similarities and differences between the development of Ban-
galore and the earlier surge of East Asian countries:

• East Asian development was hardware-based and in
India it is software- based

• Manufacturing in East Asia was based on mass pro-
duction while software in India is based on mass
customization

†  See also the ADB Institute Working Paper Series No.13 on The Basic
Characteristics of Skills and Organizational Capabilities in the Indian
Software Industry and available online at www.adbi.org/publications/
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Learning Policy for the Knowledge Age

An Adaptive Learning system That Is:

● Accessible: Spatially, economically and
socially

● Reponsive: To client, cultural and market
needs

● Flexible: In delivery over time and space

● Inclusive: Encompassing all social groupings

● Generative: Providing a context and tools for
the creation of ideas

● Productive: Continuously cost effective

● Current: Quality in content and process

● Enabling: Learning how to learn

An Adaptive Learning System

• Both East Asia and India in this sector are tied closely
to the markets in the US and Japan

• Moving up the value chain is a long and hard process
from both regions

• Both regions face the dilemma of constant innova-
tion and how to create favorable conditions for this

• Software can offer economy-wide linkages if the dif-
fusion mechanisms are in place, while hardware ca-
pability is more limited

Conclusions

132. Morrison concluded the workshop by outlining the key
elements of what he called an Adaptive Learning System for
the Knowledge Age (Fig. 13). Participants, in their discus-
sion, of the concept and the themes of the workshop evidenced
a clear understanding that the context of development today

differs substantially from that which was pervasive 20 years
ago. All felt that access to the new knowledge economy was
of vital importance and that, in this regard, entirely new skill
sets are mandatory. They felt, as well, that new modes for the
delivery of training and for skill formation were needed, par-
ticularly frameworks that could increase access, flexibility,
relevance and cost effectiveness simultaneously. In their sum-
mary discussions, participants felt that each country had to
tailor its skill development system to its own needs and stage
of development. In this regard, there was consensus that all
skill development systems required a clear competency frame-
work, a qualifications structure, input mechanisms for indus-
try, sound skills assessment programs, impact evaluation
schemes and an anticipatory view of future skill needs. Lastly,
participants very much endorsed the underlying theme of the
workshop: the need to adopt a systems view of skill policy,
planning and implementation.

Fig. 13


